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Pay As Little As $1 A WEE K 
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SEARS DAYS SALE 
Biggest, Sale Of The Season Is 
NOW IN PROGRESS! 
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We toke this opportunity to in,ite you to viSit our new shop 
located ot 1021 Broadwoy .•• 
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VICEROYS 
are Smoother 
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6lt.en in every tip-twa en mollY /illen at the 
other two 1ara:est-.ellin, 6lter brancJ.-to Jive 
that 1mOOtbe:r t&at.e-that VICEROY tastel 
VICEROYS are Smoother than 
any other cigarette. Beca~se 
Viceroys have twice as many 
filters as the other twl) 
leading filter brands! 
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== U, oIn-.· 
THOr'S A SHINING IXAMPlI of smok-
ing fIDjoyment in the Droodle at left: 
Lucky-llmOking couple OD moonLiaht 
drive. Lucky smoker. alw.ys enjoy, bet.-
ter wt.e, becauae Lucky Strlk, .rnea.n. 
fiDe tobecoo- mild, (OOd.t.ut.ing to-
bacco that~.TOASTED to WtAI better. 
So get on the bellm-light up a Lucky 
-youraelf. You'U My it', the be8t-.t.utinc 
BE i i ER - C/ea-. ~sheJ: Smoothe;! 
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FOR .THAT MEAL OR 
SNACK DAY OR NIGHT -
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THE BEST SHORT 
ORDERS TKAT CAlf 
. BE FOUND ANYWKERE 
~ IN TOWN. • • • 
So When You're in a Hrlrrll . .. 
And You Wnnt A Qu ic~ Lunch, 
Or A Coffee Break, Depend on th,e 
. DUCK-INN To Serve You Quickly 
And Pleasantly . .. 
VI 3,9130 
• 
' . 
